Motivate Responsible Use of Technology & Prevent Digital Abuse!

Date: Jan. 30, 2020  Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm

WHO:
All Moorestown Parents & Community Members Are Encouraged to Attend (ages 12 & up)

WHERE:
William Allen Middle School

Think a Snapchat Pic Really Disappears?

Think “Social” Media is Private?

Using Apps, the Web & Social Media?

What Will Your Digital Footprint & Legacy Be?

“IT WILL BE ONE OF THE MOST EYE OPENING EXPERIENCES YOU WILL EVER HAVE.”

- Dwayne Peace - Retired Police Officer, V.P. of Dare Care Inc.

Public & Permanent:®

Keeping You Safe Online: What Every Person Should Know

All attendees will obtain information about:

- Preventing Cyber Cruelty
- Safe Communication in Gaming
- PC & Mobile Security
- Public Databases & Digital Transparency
- Preventing Abuse of Current & Future Apps
- Poor Social Media & Oversharing Behaviors
- Many Other Current & Future Cyber Issues

This multi-award winning program will eliminate the myths that Anonymity, Social Privacy and Disappearing Digital Content is possible with digital tools & apps.

The audience will gain knowledge to promote responsible use of digital tools while also obtaining the wisdom to prevent negative, irresponsible, and malicious digital behaviors and trends.

Richard Guerry is the author of multiple cyber safety books and has been a featured speaker at numerous national & international conferences. He has also appeared as an expert on Radio Disney, CNN, FOX, CBS, MTV’s Thin Line Campaign, as well as in Parade Magazine and many local, regional, and international publications.

This Program Received the School Safety Advocacy Council’s

- Exemplary School Safety Program Award
- Exemplary School Safety Initiative Award
- National Anti-Bullying Award

* Richard’s books will be available for a donation to his nonprofit.

Learn more at www.IROC2.org